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Abstract
Generating animation content can be tedious and result in “messed-up” code. We present a Java API that
can be used for generating AnimalScript-based animations. It was designed to be extendable to other
output formats, such as SVG or other scripting languages. Apart from describing the use of the API, we
also show a concrete example that was generated using the API to illustrate the API’s expressiveness.
Keywords: AnimalScript, API
1 Introduction
Creating AV content is often a slow and tedious job. Automating this process oﬀers
faster - and reusable—generation of new animation content. However, the automa-
tion requires either an underlying language notation, a (hopefully well-designed)
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API, or both. If present, such features can make the content provider’s job much
easier, and may even allow end-users to create visualization content on-the-ﬂy.
In this paper, we present a Java API for creating animation content which uses
AnimalScript as the main output. However, the API can also easily be extended
to support other notations or languages, making it an attractive tool for many AV
content generators, including those that do not use the Animal [6] AV system.
Compared with a previous report [8] which appeared only in German, this paper
provides more details about the API and its recent informal evaluation and use.
In the following, we will ﬁrst brieﬂy describe the underlying AnimalScript
language. In Section 3, we then introduce the design for the Java API, followed
by an example animation generated using the API. Sections 5 and 6, respectively,
present a brief informal evaluation and comments on extending the API to other
notations. Section 7 summarizes the work and outlines areas of future research.
2 A Brief Overview of AnimalScript
AnimalScript [7] is a versatile notation for programming algorithm visualization
and animation (AV) content. AnimalScript oﬀers a very ﬂexible placement of ele-
ments, using either absolute values or an oﬀset relative to another object’s bounding
box, text baseline, or an individual node in a polygon or polyline. Almost all anima-
tion eﬀects can be assigned a relative starting time as an oﬀset from the beginning
of the associated animation step and a duration, which can be speciﬁed using either
milliseconds or the number of animation frames. Figure 1 shows Animal’s built-in
editor for AnimalScript code.
Fig. 1. Example AnimalScript code
Animation eﬀects can also be given a concrete animation “method” as a String
parameter, which further describes how the aﬀected object(s) shall be animated.
For example, the generic move command can be given a method name translate
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#2, which will change the behavior from moving the complete object to moving
only the second node of the object(s).
Similarly to all other scripting notations, AnimalScript can easily be entered
with a standard text editor. We have recently completed an Eclipse plugin for
editing AnimalScript, including code assist and the check for syntax errors [9].
AnimalScript contains a large selection of optional components in almost all
commands, which makes it easier to write for hand-coded scripts. AnimalScript
can also be automatically dumped while the underlying algorithm is being executed.
However, just as for all other scripting-based approaches, this quickly leads to clut-
tered code for the actual algorithm. Figure 2 shows an example; here, the actual
algorithm code is almost totally obscured by the manually generated visualization
code. It may take an expert to see that this piece of code actually calculates the
step width for Shell Sort.
Fig. 2. (Bad) Example of integrated AnimalScript code generation
Before our research presented in this paper, several content authors had already
recognized this situation as bad, and developed their own (specialized) “mini-API”
to deal with exactly those contents they needed. However, the limited expressiveness
of these APIs and (sometimes) their lack of a good software engineering architecture
prevented other content authors from adopting any of these APIs. We therefore
set out to develop an “oﬃcial” Java API for generating AnimalScript code that
should be easy to use by current and future content authors. In Section 3, we will
outline the basic approach for this API.
3 AnimalScript API Design
The main design goals for the AnimalScript Java API were the following:
• Provide a cleaner way of creating AnimalScript code than shown in Figure 2,
• Oﬀer a “common” API that all content generators for Animal can use,
• Use a clean inheritance hierarchy using both classes and interfaces as appropriate,
• Support the current language features of AnimalScript in the Java API,
• Provide means to extend the API for future additions to AnimalScript,
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• Simulate the “optional elements” inside AnimalScript in a sensible way.
We decided to use one comparatively large Factory class [2] called “Language”.
This abstract class provides a large set of factory methods for creating new objects
of the proper type, e.g. there is a method called newPoint for creating a new Point
object. In fact, there is often more than only one way to create a given object, using
a diﬀerent set of creation parameters. In this case, all such Factory methods will
usually be mapped to a single (abstract) method. The concrete implementation of
these methods is left to the implementing subclass of class Language.
It quickly became obvious that the good software engineering decisions for the
third bullet point also opened the door for alternative output languages. Therefore,
we decided to provide two “layers” of the API. The outer, abstract layer oﬀers all
interesting functions to the programmer, but uses an underlying inner, concrete
layer to actually map the functions to output commands. In this way, it is easy
to implement support for an alternative output format such as SVG [1] or XAAL
[3]. The switching between output instances is decided when the concrete instance
of the Language Factory is created by providing one of the possible implementing
subclasses, as shown in Listing 1.
Listing 1: Example for creating a new Language instance
// Generate a new Language in s t ance fo r content c r ea t i on
// Parameter : Animation t i t l e , author , width , h e i g h t
Language lang = new ConcreteLanguage ( ”Quicksort Animation” ,
”Name o f the author ” , 640 , 480 ) ;
// Ac t i va t e s t e p con t r o l
lang . setStepMode ( true ) ;
3.1 Step control
The user can determine if all operations should be executed in sequence, or whether
some operations may be grouped together and will be performed in parallel. This
is achieved by turning the “step mode” on or oﬀ, respectively. If the step mode is
turned on, a new step has to be introduced by a call to the nextStep method in
class Language, which can also be passed an int value for a delay between consecu-
tive steps, measured in milliseconds. An optional String parameter is used for the
hypertext-like “table of contents” shown in Figure 3.
3.2 Deﬁning Graphical Objects
The API for creating graphical objects is based on the deﬁnitions used by Ani-
malScript and the “standardized” XML of an ITiCSE 2005 Working Group [4],
also found in the XAAL system [3]. Essentially, almost all objects require the
following creation parameters: location, value, name, display options and visual
properties.
The location speciﬁes the placement of the object and can be either absolute or
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relative to an other object or object node. The value depends on the type of the
object, and can for example by an int array for an object of that type (see Listing
2 for an example of creating a visual int array). The display options can be left
null to use the standard option of visualizing each declared object. Alternatively,
it can be used to declare the object as hidden (not visible) or specify a delay after
which the object should become visible. Finally, the visual properties describe the
outward appearance of the object, such as its color. The visual properties will be
examined in more detail in Section 3.3.
Listing 2: Example for creating a new Graphical Object, here a visual int array
1 // Create a new in t [ ] o b j e c t ( w i l l normal ly e x i s t b e f o r e )
2 int [ ] arrayContents = new int [ ] { 1 , 3 , 7 , 5 , 2 , 6 , 8 , 4 } ;
3 // params : l o ca t i on , va lue , name , d i s p l a y opt . , v i s u a l props .
4 IntArray array = lang . newIntArray (new Coordinates (10 , 30) ,
5 arrayContents , ” array ” , null , aP ) ;
The API supports a large set of graphical objects: points, squares, triangles, rect-
angles, polygons, lines, polylines, circles and ellipses (including segments thereof),
and text elements. It also supports many of the most relevant data structures used
in Computer Science, such as graphs, arrays and matrices with a base type of int
or String, code blocks including indentation, list elements with an arbitrary num-
ber of pointers, and three variants each of stacks and queues (conceptual, list- and
array-based). All objects can be created with a single method invocation similar to
lines 4-5 in Listing 2.
3.3 Deﬁning Visual Properties
Apart from deﬁning a graphical object, such as the IntArray shown in Listing 2,
the user should also be able to deﬁne the object’s visual appearance. The typical
approach for this is to use either constructor invocation arguments, for example
passing in the color of the object, or explicit API invocations to set the values after
the “basic” object was created.
For many of the more complex objects, both of these approaches can be cum-
bersome due to the following reasons:
• Passing in the concrete values to the constructor can result in a bad design or
usage issues. If all values are mandatory, that is, there is only one appropriate
constructor, the number of parameters needed may become very large. For exam-
ple, the IntArray in Listing 2 uses ﬁve separate color values to deﬁne its outline,
elements, cell background, element highlight and cell highlight, the latter two of
which are used if the user’s attention is to be drawn to certain elements or cells.
A user who simply wants to create an IntArray now has to worry about ﬁve colors
(plus the font settings etc.)—or may leave them null, which may lead to other
problems.
If the designer tries to help the user by allowing individual colors to be dropped
from the list, the API will quickly have a large set of diﬀerent IntArray construc-
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tors, which may also confuse users.
• The user may assign values to the ﬁve colors mentioned in the previous item
by invoking one API method per color. This leads to a rather broad API with
many simple (and similar) methods, as well as to about six additional method
invocations—and thus, six more lines of Java code—to get the colors and fonts
“right”.
• Visual settings cannot easily be reused by either of the two previous approaches.
For the second approach, the user could move the color adaptations to a separate
method invoked by each object that wants to use the appropriate API calls with
the same settings. However, that still means additional work for the user.
We have therefore decided to follow an approach closer to Cascading Style Sheets
(CSS). Here, the user can deﬁne a given combination of visual attributes once, and
then reuse it as often as he likes. For example, to create ten text objects that have
exactly the same visual settings, the user would ﬁrst describe the visual properties
once, and then pass these visual properties as a constructor parameter to the ten
text objects. Listing 3 gives a brief example of how the visual properties for the
IntArray object in Listing 2 can be speciﬁed. Note that the properties deﬁned in
Listing 3 are already used in Listing 2 in line 5.
Listing 3: Specifying visual properties (here, for array objects) once
1 // crea t e array p r o p e r t i e s wi th d e f a u l t v a l u e s
2 ArrayPropert i e s aP = new ArrayPropert i e s ( ) ;
3 // Redef ine p r o p e r t i e s : border b lack , f i l l e d wi th gray
4 aP . s e t ( AnimationPropert iesKeys .COLORPROPERTY, Color .BLACK) ;
5 aP . s e t ( AnimationPropert iesKeys .FILLED PROPERTY, true ) ;
6 aP . s e t ( AnimationPropert iesKeys .FILL PROPERTY, Color .GRAY) ;
On creation of a new visual properties object, as shown in Listing 3, all possible
properties for the object are set to a default value. Therefore, the user only has to
overwrite those settings that he wants to adjust. For example, the array properties
actually include 11 diﬀerent properties.
3.4 Animating Graphical Objects
Once a graphical object was deﬁned, it can be animated. The supported animation
methods are invoked directly on the underlying graphical object. The parameters
required for the animation eﬀects depend on the type of eﬀect chosen. However,
they will usually include the following information:
• a method name for specifying subtypes of a given animation eﬀect, as “translate
#2” used in Figure 1. For example, a color change may concern the array’s
outline color, its ﬁll color, or one of the other three color settings mentioned
in Section 3.3. The method name speciﬁes which of these is actually meant to
change;
• an oﬀset relative to the start of the current animation step, which is usually 0 to
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indicate an immediate start;
• and a duration. Both oﬀset and duration can be measured in animation frames
or ms.
The two example lines in Listing 4 show how the array array deﬁned in Listing
2 can easily be animated. Line 3 copies a value in the array to the preceeding
position over 10 animation frames - in this way, the use can easily visually track
the change. Line 6 highlights the copied element to further help in identifying the
changed element.
Listing 4: Animating objects (here, an array)
1 // copy va lue at p o s i t i o n i to i−1 (” put ( where , what )”)
2 // t h i s animation has a dura t ion o f 10 frames
3 array . put ( i−l , array . getData ( i ) , null , new TicksTiming ( 1 0 ) ) ;
4
5 // h i g h l i g h t p o s i t i o n i − 1 to i n d i c a t e i t was changed
6 array . h igh l ightElem ( i − l , null , new TicksTiming ( 1 0 ) ) ;
4 Example Animation Generated Using the Java API
Figure 3 shows an example of a generated animation. The window contains the
standard Animal controls for speed and zoom at the top. The animation can
be navigated ﬂexibly in both directions and also includes a “kiosk mode”, which
will display the animation step by step. The user can also jump ahead in the
animation by entering the target step or dragging the slider shown on the bottom
right. The window overshadowing the animation display contains the labels assigned
to the animation, allowing instant access to the associated animation step. In the
example, we started from step 59 which starts the merge operation of the ﬁrst four
array elements, and have now reached step 65.
The graphical objects shown in Figure 3 include a boxed text for the title and
two int arrays deﬁned similarly to Listing 2. The visual properties used for the
arrays are identical to those described in Listing 3. The array markers i, j, and
k are directly installed on the array. They can be moved to another index (using
either a “jump” of no duration or a timed “move”), and can also automatically
update their position if a change in a cell value occurs, for example by putting a
larger number into an array cell.
The source code shown in the example animation is created with a set of API
method invocations. The code indentation can be speciﬁed separately for each line.
Animal will ﬁgure out the actual indentation to be used according to the font used
for the code lines. The code also highlights the current code line in a conﬁgurable
color (here, violet).
Finally, the two “counter boxes” for the number of assignments and comparisons
also use the AnimalScript API. As there is no “counter box” feature in the API, we
instead use a ﬁlled rectangle for each box. Whenever an assignment or comparison
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Fig. 3. Screenshot from a generated animation
is made, the associated box is stretched by moving the end point by two pixels per
assignment or comparison, as stretching the box by a single pixel would be diﬃcult
to see on many larger displays.
Listing 5 shows an excerpt of the concrete code for performing the ﬁrst two parts
of the merge process, when the sorted elements of the left and right subarray are
copied into the temporary array. We do not expect the reader to fully understand
the code as it is portrayed in this listing, but the main approach should hopefully be
understandable. In line 1, we start a new step that is also provided with the “merge
array [l, r]” information shown in the list of assigned labels. The parameters l, r
indicate the current subarray bounds, while depth represents the recursion depth
and determines the number of spaces to indent the label.
Lines 3-4 (as well several other lines in the listing) adjust the counters for the
number of assignments and comparisons. In lines 3-4, these are for the initialization
and condition of the for loop in line 6-12. Inside the loop, the values from the “main”
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array array are copied into the “helper” array bArray. The null parameters indicate
that the eﬀect happens instantaneously without duration or delay. Lines 13 and 25
toggle the display of the current code line from the ﬁrst to the second and from the
second to the ﬁnal loop shown in Figure 3.
Listing 5: A subset of the code used for MergeSort
1 lang . nextStep ( createMergeLabel ( l , r , depth ) ) ; // make l a b e l
2
3 incrementNrAssignments ( ) ; // i = l in i n i t o f f oor loop
4 incrementNrComparisons ( 2 ) ; // i<=m, i<array . ge tLength ( )
5 // copy f i r s t subarray
6 for ( i = l ; i <= m && i < array . getLength ( ) ; i++) {
7 bArray . put ( i − l , array . getData ( i ) , null , null ) ; // copy
8 incrementNrAssignments ( ) ; // counts as one opera t ion
9 bArray . unhighl ightElem ( i−l , null , null ) ; // unh i g h l i g h t
10 incrementNrAssignments ( ) ; // i++ in f o r loop
11 incrementNrComparisons ( 2 ) ; // comparisons in f o r loop
12 }
13 code . t o gg l eH i gh l i gh t ( ” copyLe f t s id e ” , ” copyRights ide ” ) ;
14 lang . nextStep ( ) ; // change s t ep
15
16 incrementNrAssignments ( ) ; // j = m + 1 in f o r
17 incrementNrComparisons ( ) ; // j <= r in f o r loop
18 for ( j = m + 1 ; j <= r ; j++) { // copy second subarray
19 bArray . put ( r + m + 1 − j − l , array . getData ( j ) , null , null ) ;
20 incrementNrAssignments ( ) ;
21 bArray . unhighl ightElem ( r + m+1 − j−l , null , null ) ;
22 incrementNrAssignments ( ) ;
23 incrementNrComparisons ( ) ;
24 }
25 code . t o gg l eH i gh l i gh t ( ” copyRights ide ” , ” loop ” ) ;
26 lang . nextStep ( ) ; // next s t ep : merge in loop
5 API Evaluation
The API presented in this paper is currently used by roughly 120 diﬀerent algorithm
animation content generators. To be fair, many of these generators only diﬀer by
nuances, such as the language used for textual output or for program code (e.g.,
Java versus pseudo code). About 45 of these generators previously used a generation
approach similar to the “interwoven” code in Figure 2. Changing these to the API
represented a fair amount of work, but was deﬁnitely useful, as the modiﬁed code
is now far more readable and also far shorter.
During the summer term 2008, a set of students has been working with the
Java API in a lab about algorithm visualization. Most students did not experience
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any problems with using the Java API that went beyond the initial familiarization
phase. Most remaining complaints either concerned smaller bugs in the API (which
were typically addressed within two days), or a lack of support for some special
requirements. Our students have claimed that it was easy to start working with
the API based on the initial English slides we provide at the Animal home page
[5] under “Downloads”. During the summer term, we have received a set of about
20 new content generators for algorithms as diverse as Gnome Sort, the Pascal
Triangle construction (with the user-speciﬁed depth of the construction), and the
Levenshtein Matrix calculation for two user-provided words.
6 Extending the API to other output languages
Extending the API to other output languages is very easy. The programmer ﬁrst
creates a new Java package for the new output language. A new base factory
implementation of the abstract Language Factory then has to be created and im-
plemented. Tools like Eclipse can help by automatically ﬁlling in the methods that
have to be implemented; this is currently a set of 26 Factory methods for the objects
listed in Section 3.2.
The implementation of the Factory methods usually requires the creation of
additional classes representing the created object, for example a SVGIntArray rep-
resenting an int[] in SVG. This class only has to map the existing IntArray object
into SVG; it does not have to provide any internal representation of the array or
other “business logic”.
The implementation for the AnimalScript language currently consists of 30
Java classes with a total of 6,336 lines (including all empty lines, comments, package
and import statements). By far the largest class is the base Factory class with about
900 lines, many of which are either blank (87) or contain import (90) statements or
JavaDoc comments (344). When we also disregard the declaration of methods, less
than 300 lines of actual code are left.
7 Summary and Future Work
We have presented the basic design and use of the AnimalScript Java API. The
API is a large help in separating the algorithm from the visualization code. It is easy
to use, once the programmer has understood the concept of the visual properties,
and highly expressive. A good starting point for using the API (apart from this
paper) is the PDF and Javadoc documentation of the API found at [5] under the
link “Documentation”.
In the future, we want to extend the API to other output languages, especially
the XML code deﬁned by the ITiCSE 2005 Working Group [4], also used in the
XAAL system [3]. Other target formats include SVG, XAAL [3], and potentially
ActionScript (used for Adobe Flash). We would also like to oﬀer the API to any
interested party; it can be freely downloaded [5]. This especially concerns AV con-
tent creators and the authors of other systems, who may be interested in adopting
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the API.
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